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MHRA  
Symposium 
Introduction

A packed meeting with many attendees, eagerly awaiting

to hear what updates the MHRA had. The symposium started

with an introduction by Richard Andrews, Unit Manager

Inspectorate Operations, who informed us that the MHRA

Good Pharmacovigilance Practice RBI questionnaire is being

replaced with a risk score calculated from a bespoke database

at the MHRA that is used to collate data elements from

different areas. Data from ALL GXP systems, sentinel system,

marketing authorisation and licensing activities, mergers and

acquisitions and whistleblowers etc feeds into this system

and a database algorithm provides a site company risk

ranking which is reviewed on a monthly basis at a meeting by

the inspectorate. The system is much more dynamic

compared to the questionnaire completion. A blog has been

produced by the inspectorate to help in communication and

allows presentation of other information that is not part of

the standard government website template, eg specific

guidance on problem areas that have come up recently, such

as the trial master file.
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Common  
Inspection  
Findings 

The first presentation was by Mandeep Rai, GPvP Inspectorate

Operations Manager & Senior GCP Inspector on inspection

findings. In 2015 there had been 15 new companies, 10 triggered

and 2 CHMP inspections, consisting of 25 innovators, 20 generics

and 2 others. There were 27 critical findings overall. On average

the critical and major findings were higher for generic

organisations compared to innovators.
 

Critical findings were seen in 17 inspections as follows:

- RSI: 29% (including failure/delay in updating the SmPC, failure

in updating the SmPC base on NCA request, safety variation

completion).
 

- Signal management: 26% (including failure to conduct any

signal management, reviewing all the data available,

completing evaluation and persistent failure to correct previous

findings.
 

There were higher levels of critical findings for generics

compared to innovators regarding RSI and signal management

but innovators had higher rates of critical findings related to

Quality Management System (QMS). The speaker stated that

QMS is now emerging as a critical finding, also RMP has critical

findings now when didn’t before. There were critical findings

from mergers and acquisitions due to inadequate inspection of

systems, missing information from PSURs, late reporting.

There were 169 major findings, the largest related to signal

management (15%) and ICSR management (15%). More than

50% referred to quality management system, RSI, Signal and

ICSR management. Findings related to the Pharmacovigilance

System Master File (PSMF) had been reduced.
 

There were 155 minor findings in 17 topic areas.
 

Regarding QMS findings these were related to insufficient

expertise, lack of training, missing procedures, CAPAs not

being implemented and PV tasks not being completed due to

lack of resource.
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Self-Governance The second and third presentations were on self-governance

by Jo Harper (expert Inspector GPvP) and Kiernan Trevitt (Senior

GPvP Inspector). Self-governance this is covered through  

module I and IV where there is discussion regarding the governance

structures that should be in place. Since the implementation of

the new PV legislation companies legislation, companies are

required to implement a robust system for effective compliance

monitoring.. For pre-authorisation inspections this is a new-era

for the inspectorate and is concerned with the ability to comply

with the requirements.
 

For audits strategic planning around the potential high risk

areas is required. The relationship to PV management is

important and that PV needs to be about cross-connectivity

and not just about one person (QPPV) monitoring everything.
 

The root cause of 43% of critical findings is due to change of

ownership and highlights the importance of recognising risk in

terms of PV during changes to an organisation or staff

resourcing. Can a company identify non-compliance, assess

and share? The inspectorate will want to see whether

companies can identify and act on non-compliance and

whether they can consider wider issues outside of PV.

Consideration may also be given to using GMP systems as a

template for GVP systems, as they have proven to be extremely

effective. Currently, there is an initiative to identify areas

that would help with understanding when risk areas are likely

to rise, such as changes to company structures, mergers and

acquisitions, planning and resource issues and ensuring the

QPPV is fully aware of these situations.. There needs to be a

cultural shift towards one of transparency and openness, with

an understanding that organisational change has a significant

impact on pharmacovigilance compliance as can be seen

through root cause analysis of critical findings.

Regarding PV audits, there are minimum requirements, which

should be risk based. GVP IV.B.2 gives a definition for risk

based planning - Probability of event, severity, likelihood of

non-detection (detection through other methods). The first

steps are to define the elements of the PV system that would

be subject to inspection- core PV processes and tasks, local/

global/outsourced, quality system, other departments. Where

there is data transfer between different departments there is a

greater risk of data loss and non-compliance.
 

Risk factors should be defined in written procedures as well as

how these are gathered, ie key performance indicators (KPIs)

and metrics. For joint ventures and shared PV and quality

systems it is important that risk factors for both companies are

considered. There are vertical activities such as between local

affiliate and global communications and horizontal activities

such as PV training across the company that all need to be

considered to determine what is low, medium or high risk.
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Self-Governance  
continued

Audit resourcing can be an issue and some audits can be

managed through questionnaires, however this is not

considered an audit by the inspectorate and according to GPvP

unless evidence is collected and reviewed. GVP module IV has

been updated in Aug 2015 and should be referred to. For

remote audits, procedures should state what would be

considered as evidence for the audit. In terms of skills, it is

appropriate to have a few individuals with varying skills who

collectively have the right skill set.
 

Independence and impartiality can be an issue, however a local

safety officer in one country may be able to audit another local

safety officer in another country.

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Timeframes should be stated eg root cause analysis, impact

analysis, corrective and preventative action (CAPA) plan for

timely implementation and how this is monitored. Critical

processes should be audited at least once every 2-5 years and

really should be commensurate with the risk. It should also be

ensured that changes to the audit schedule is endorsed by

senior management and the schedule needs to be flexible to

be able to adapt to the changing environment. Companies

should ensure all changes to the audit schedule are

documented, justified and endorsed by senior management.

The schedule should also be flexible to adapt to the changing

environment.

If the pharmacoviglance System Master File (PSMF) is used as a

tool to conduct risk assessment then it is essential that this is

up to date. Section 7 need to state the approach for planning

audits of the PV system and significant audit findings need to

be in the main body of the PSMF. The main body text can be

removed after the successful implementation of CAPA action

has occurred. All CAPAs and their outcomes (ie implemented/

closed) should be documented in a procedure, including

details on the training and qualifications of the auditors and

other local level requirements. Audits conducted by a business

partner should be detailed in the PMSF as well as any findings

(ie systemic errors) which should be included in both

company’s PSMFs. These findings should not be excluded by

default but should consider whether they affect your PV system

as well.
 

Comapnies need a process to record, manage and describe

deviations to the PV quality management system (QMS).
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SIGNAL Management Rebecca Webb, Senior PV Inspector presented on signal

management. These formed a significant proportion of critical

and major inspection findings. Root causes were repeat and

persistent non-compliance raised in previous inspections or

internal audits were not addressed and no improvements

made to this part of the system. If signal detection is not

performed properly then new safety information will not be

added to the label and end point communication to health

care professionals and patients will fail.
 

One area that was highlighted was change of ownership

procedure for a product and continuation of specific activities

regarding the product. Another area identified was review of

periodic data only, rather than cumulative date, ie. looking at

data from the last time and not looking at cumulative data i.e.

comparing with the entire data set.
 

Omission of non-valid ICSRs and some legacy data was

identified as another finding. The inspectorate found that

although companies are collecting this data, it is not reviewed

as part of the signal detection process.
 

Regarding methodology when looking for emerging patterns

and trends there is a need for a methodology to prioritise what

drug-event pairs to take forward. A criteria for qualitative as

well as quantitative signal detection is required eg e.g. certain

types of events (fatal/IME/paediatric cases/ alert terms that are

usually drug related). As well as stating the number of cases,

each must be justified, documented and defined. Criteria are

important to determine what the numbers mean. For

quantitative data the dataset becomes skewed if not diverse

and and will not demonstrate anything meaningful. For <500

cases complex methodology is not very useful.

Delays in each point of the step is another issue. Completing

the review and then evaluation. Timeframes need to be based

on the urgency and issue. The maximum timeframe for

completion of steps is needed and these need to be justified

and 3 months is considered acceptable. Other issues that have

come up are things such as delay in escalating evaluated

signals to the right committee. It is essential to know your

product portfolio. Biologics are newer products with a complex

mode of action and complex patients. Batch trending is

required and you will usually see an increase in adverse drug

reactions (ADRs) following product launch. Innovative

medicines are similar to biologics in that there are still some

unknowns regarding the safety profile of the product and only

the MAH is in possession of all the data. Generic products have

different type of product families and the number of reports

decreases significantly and there is a large historical dataset.

New generics have a less well defined safety profile and some

signals will still be identified but there may not be access to the

historical data. For vaccines the patient population is different

as they are healthy and here you need to look at the expected

versus the observed, mass vaccination campaigns and then

look at batch trending. However, the most important lesson

learned is a single process is not relevant for all situations.
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SIGNAL Management 
continued

You have to understand the data you are working with.

What does your safety database contain: spontaneous/

solicited valid/non valid, AE with special situation/special

situation without AE. Is legacy data included, size and diversity

of the dataset? The methods used should be defined e.g. what

is being used as if the dataset is too narrow this will skew the

dataset. There also needs to be a process for ensuring all

relevant information outside of the safety database are

received and all data sources need to be integrated into the

process.
 

The evaluation text should explain what data was excluded.

Use of a template for evaluation is fine, but this should allow for

flexibility. Inspection findings have been around differences in

terminology which means that data may be missed from

interfacing documents such as RMP/PBRER.
 

As interaction with regulatory for label and ESI considerations.

An update to GVP module IX to add statistical methodology is

likely to occur in 2016. MAH access to EV is likely in 2017, the

extent of access will be defined in the EV access policy, which

is expected at the end of the year (http://www.imi-protect.eu)

A PV inspectors mailbox is available for queries.
 

There was a question regarding distributors and and the

outcome of the discussion concluded that the wording in the

agreement needs to be based on contact with the healthcare

professional. If only a warehouse address is available, an

explanatory line /paragraph will suffice for meeting PV

obligations.
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RSI- Reference  
Safety Information

Claire Longman, GPvP Inspector presented on RSI and

pharmacovigilance. A third of critical inspection findings

were concerned with RSI. This is the way that information

is communicated to the HCP and ensures that the right choices

are made about patient’s treatment and promotes safe use of

the product. This is a legal requirement.

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Inclusion of compliance metrics should be presented within

the PSMF. In an inspection there are various facets that should

be tracked and Inspectors would expect the following to be

tracked: Identification of information to be added/ not added

including consistency, source, decision date, justification if not in

CDS/RSI; Submission (track until the approval) e.g. PRAC/NCA

timeframes, if this is breached a CAPA would be expected to be

implemented. There should be alignment of dates on the

tracker and the evidence presented to ensure concurrence.

Routine updates should take < 6 months and if greater than 6

months this should be justified. For an emerging safety issue

60/7 would be expected; Dissemination regarding

dissemination there are various aspects that need to be

considered including updates to the abbreviated PI

(prescribing information) updates to the shared drive where

SmPCs are kept etc. The timeframe of updated PILs into

product pack should usually be about 6 months from approval.

Electronic Medicines Compendium (EMC) and internal

departments should be updated within a maximum of 10

working days from the variation approval date.
 

There should be clear documented procedures, consideration

of PRAC outcomes and review of these is needed. The signal

detection process should include a robust system of tracking a

signal, from detection and confirmation of the signal to the

update of product information.
 

Any issues with compliance should be stated within the body

of the PSMF and findings for RSI in inspections here could be a

critical finding if a variation was late and then led to an update

to the warnings and precautions or contraindications section of

the RSI. An update of GVP modules are due and these will

reflect timelines for variation submission and implementation.

It was reiterated that good relationships with regulatory

authorities and responsibilities should be clearly defined with

appropriate tracking systems.
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Risk Minimisation  Dr Catherine Donegan, Head of Pharmacoepidemiology

Unit- Module XVI is due to be updated - it is in the finalisation

stage and due to be implemented soon. Routine risk

minimisation include pack size/legal status etc. Additional

activities include Pregnancy Prevention Programmes,

Educational materials/Direct Healthcare Professional

Communication (DHPC). An example that was given at the

symposium was isotretinoin where PPP are not being met. This

is an obligation of a consortium of companies to ensure every

patient that receives product is included. DHPC should ONLY

be issued for very important issues. Education materials: need a

detailed implementing plan: - target population,

dissemination method, intended layout (as appropriate),

distribution and whether active distribution is necessary.
 

There is a hierarchy of evidence from surveys to drug utilisation

studies and epidemiological studies.
 

Regarding the QMS aspects, there is a need to ensure training

for education material approval and distribution, compliance

with the communication plan and for survey s to ensure that

commitments have been met. Additionally an evaluation of

the effectiveness of the additional risk minimisation activity

must be carried out as well.
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PSMF Maintenance
by Peter Twomey & guest speaker: 
Betina Østergaard Eriksen (Novo Nordisk)

Issues with PSMF have included roles not clearly defined,

missing outlicensing partner, PSPS not included. If the PSMF is

not up to date and then how can it be shown that the MAH has

oversight of everything? Processes need to be described in the

main body and the KPIs should be detailed as well. If using KPI

as oversight then if these are incorrect then this will lead to a

finding. There has also been issues with significant deviations

not being included in the body of the PSMF and issues

regarding strength of own self-regulation, lack of audits

included which lead to questions about transparency.
 

The benefits of the PSMF for the QPPV is for oversight, monthly

review of performance and for training new PV employees. The

challenges are that the PMSF is complex to keep updated and

there are different expectations from the regulatory

authroities. Outside the EU local PSMFs are needed in e.g.

Turkey, Russia, Kazakhstan, Arab countries (22). In a M&A

situation, two separate PSMFs are needed, and then both

should be updated at all times with a control process to

manage this activity for both documents.
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